Parking advice for visitors attending WJEC Western Avenue Site during the week
In line with WJEC’s travel policy and combined with the sites limited parking, we aim to
reduce car journeys to and from the Western Avenue site. As such, we advise visitors
attending WJEC to make use of alternative transport arrangements other than using the car.
A major emphasis within the plan is the reduction in the number of single-occupant car
journeys made to the site by both visitors and staff and to increase the use of public
transport.
Visitors are therefore asked to seek alternative means of transport to get to and from
WJEC’s offices in Western Avenue. As parking is limited on site, the car park is frequently
full on a daily basis. In this instance, you may be asked to find alternative parking
arrangements. Please adjust your journey times accordingly to ensure that you are able to
still attend site at the required time.
Travel advice:
Public transport
Advice on public transport availability for routes within Wales is provided through the
website. http://www.traveline-cymru.info. The postcode CF5 2YX should be used to indicate
the exact location of our Western Avenue site.
The recommended bus services from Cardiff Central station are services 25 and 62, on
which the second stop on Palace Road (near its junction with Cardiff Road/Western Avenue)
provides the closest stop to our offices. The exact fare is required, as bus drivers do not
carry change. Alternatively, the blue ‘Cardiff Met’ buses (M3) can be used from 0912 hours
from the city centre, arriving at WJEC.. These drop off outside WJEC offices and opposite
our office area and run approximately every 30 minutes (see timetable below)
M3 ROUTE LLANDAFF - Western Ave - Mill Lane - Cardiff Rd - Penhill Rd - Cathedral Rd - Castle St - Kingsway - North

Rd - Western Ave - LLANDAFF
Cardiff Met Llandaff (Opposite side WJEC)
The Halfway Public house
Wood Street (City Centre)
CASTLE STREET (City Centre)
Maindy Swimming Pool
Ventnor Place (Liberty Evelian Court)
Cardiff Met Llandaff (Opposite side - WJEC)

0858 0958 1058 1158 1258 1358 1458 1610 1710 1805
0902 1001 1101 1201 1301 1401 1501 1614 1714 1809
0910 1010 1110 1210 1310 1410 1510 1624 1722 1819
0912 1012 1112 1212 1312 1412 1512 1625 1724 . . . .
0917 1017 1118 1218 1318 1418 1518 1630 1730 . . . .
0921 1020 1122 1222 1322 1422 1522 1633 1733 . . . .
0926 1029 1129 1229 1329 1429 1529 1650 1748 . . . .

Taxi services are available (e.g. Dragon 02920 333333, Capital Cabs 029 20 777777) from
Cardiff Central station and the surrounding area.

Car sharing
We ask that visitors using a car to attend site, should aim to car share to reduce the
environmental impact of your travel as well as demand on car parking spaces.

Alternative car parking options
There is a small car park in Llandaff village, and limited on-street parking is available in
areas such as St Michaels Road and Pontcanna Fields (see map overleaf). All these areas
are within a 5 - 20 minute walk away, but WJEC cannot guarantee the availability of spaces,
and such a solution does not assist the environmental considerations which underpin the
travel plan. Visitors choosing to use these options are advised to adjust their estimated
travelling times to take into account the time needed to locate a suitable space as well as
allowing for the walking time.
Public Transport & informal local parking
Cludiant Cyhoeddus a pharcio lleol anffurfiol

M3 drop
off

WJEC
CBAC

Palace Road bus stop from Cardiff Central
Bus/Train StationBus No 25 or 62
Arhosfan bysiau o Orsaf Ganolog Caerdydd
Bws Rhif 25 neu 62
Bus stop to Cardiff Central Bus/Train station
Bus No 25 or 62
Arhosfan bysiau i Orsaf Ganolog CaerdyddBws
Rhif 25 neu 62

Formal Local Parking (only needed in the exceptional circumstance that there are no
parking spaces at the Western Avenue site.)
Parcio Lleol Ffurfiol (y bydd ond ei angen mewn amgylchiadau eithriadol pan nad oes
unrhyw leoedd parcio ar safle Rhodfa'r Gorllewin.)

WJEC
CBAC

